**Mustangs In Bid for Top Scoring Team of Nation**

Cal Poly's greatest football team of all time goes after its ninth, and final, win of the 1958 season tomorrow night in the local stadium when they host the Bearcats from Williamette University — a traveling grid troupe from Salem, Ore. Kickoff is slated for 8 p.m. and if there's anything but standing room only, our Poly students will be asked to smuggle in more of them for Willamette, any time!

**High Scoring**

Our Boys have a good chance of winning the season tomorrow night as the highest scoring football team in the entire country — providing, of course, that the Oregonians play the part of "humbug" guest. Right now the chances of Coach Leroy Hughes and his Bearcats are running between eight to nine against our Poly crew. The Bearcats have scored a total of 611 points this year, whereas our Mustangs have a total of 761 points, and if these two teams meet at the field tomorrow night, it will be a real test of which is the highest scoring team in the country.

**Backfield**

The Mustangs will probably have both ends turned in great performances for Poly in last week's meeting. In the latter part of the game, the Mustangs scored 42 points, with convents by Mrs. Oettig, Bob Lawson and Bobby Bravo, Bob Lawson and Bobby Bravo. In the former, our Poly crew scored 648 points and a two-year win over the Bearcats. In the latter part of the game, the Mustangs scored 42 points, with convents by Mrs. Oettig, Bob Lawson and Bobby Bravo. In the former, our Poly crew scored 648 points and a two-year win over the Bearcats.

**Rookie Squad**

The Mustangs have a seven-man rookie squad on the season, and if there's anything but standing room only, there'll be some pretty good chances that these boys will be back in the lineup next year.

**LATE BULLETIN**

Attractive Blond Mary Medlock, Los Angeles, and Jerry Aron, San Luis Obispo, will be selected at Poly tomorrow night as queen and princess of the college's final Homecoming parade, and will preside over the big festivities for 1954. Queen Mary Medlock is 24 years old, brown-eyed, brown-haired and a graduate of the Los Angeles School of Night Classes for Exceptional Children, a school that has the same campus as the Poly campus.

**Campus Affairs**

By Leston E. Miller

The Inter-dub council and the student government will be better informed on the policies and regulations that affect Poly tomorrow night as the Inter-dub council holds its annual meeting at the Student Union. The meeting will be attended by representatives of every campus organization, including the Inter-dub council and the student government.

The general policy of ICC and the student government is to be the best interests of the student body and the fairness of the college to the student body. The general policy of ICC and the student government is to be the best interests of the student body and the fairness of the college to the student body. The general policy of ICC and the student government is to be the best interests of the student body and the fairness of the college to the student body.
Young Democrats

Young Democrats, interested in continuing the success of a new Cal Poly group, are urged to meet Monday at 7:30 p.m., in room elf, University Union.

Shed to Address Alumni Reunion

Vard Shepard, dean of agriculture at California State Polytechnic College, will speak at the first alumni reunion meeting held in conjunction with the Harvey Ford association bull sale in Macon Nov. 8.

The alumni meeting will be held at the Tocoma House, Highway 99, starting at 7:30 p.m.

Some members of the college's animal husbandry department also will attend the meeting.

George W. Anderson of Chowchilla and Charles B. Matson of Fresno, regional presidents of the alumni society in charge of the reunion meeting.

Sperry Engineers Addresses SAE Meeting

At a recent meeting of the Society of Automotive Engineers, Charles Kodera of Sperry Gyroscope company spoke on the future of the mechanical engineer as connected with electronics.

Kodera, who has been with Sperry for over 20 years and is an electrical engineer by profession, said that the mechanical engineer is here to stay even with the new advances in the electronic field, "electronic has only been scratched on the surface."

Kodera emphasizes that the mechanical engineers are needed. "I cannot overstate the importance the mechanical engineer plays in these times," Kodera continued. Sperry's contribution to the development of all engineers whether mechanical, electrical, chemical or any other type. But the mechanical engineer is the key to the modern industry."

All engineering departments were represented at the meeting with a capacity crowd in attendance.

It is the expressed desire of the chairman that all are welcome to SAE meetings. Announcements are posted on the Administration bulletin board, by post office or in Cal Poly's "Arrows".

Holstein-Friesian Bull Takes Silver Medal

Coronation Imperial Emperor, registered Holstein-Friesian bull, is the only Holstein-Friesian breed to produce a Silver Medal production record. This is the Holstein-Friesian association of America.

Based on superior milk production of the bull's daughters compared to their dams, the Silver Medal honor marks him as an outstanding sire of the Holstein breed of dairy cattle. Coronation Imperial Emperor produced an average of 86 pounds of butterfat on a twice-daily milking, 305-day basis averaging 8.55 per cent test. This award is based on official herd improvement registry or advanced registry records supervised by the Holstein-Friesian association of America in cooperation with the various state agricultural colleges.

For that matter, this is true for any mechanical engineer, electrical, chemical or any other for the mechanical engineer is the keystone of modern industry."
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Call Poly's Mustangs take the field tomorrow night for the last game of the season — for many of the team — their last game of college football.

Undefeated, untied CCAA champs for the second successive year with an excellent chance to wind up tops in the nation in scoring, the green and gold machine is the best in Cal Poly history.

More important though, the Mustangs have shown that they can do it the hard way. In addition to practices throughout the week, games at home and “lost weekends” for games scheduled at other schools, every man on the squad works part time. This adds up to a lot of hours.

Despite grueling schedule, not a man on the team is on probation.

When the gun goes off to end this final game tomorrow night and before Alma Mater is sung, let’s pitch up an ovation from our bleachers to let the team know how proud we are of them, not only as a team but as a swell bunch of guys.

TRAGIC ORIGINE OF DISHONESTY

Last week a student was caught stealing gas from another Poly man’s car. He was, of course, expelled immediately.

An indiscreet act of the moment has put a blot on the records of three men that can never be removed. Society does not condone the thief.
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CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo County's leading credit jeweler

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1934

Thinking of buying a watch

We feature a complete selection of Longines — Wittnauer — Bulova — Hamilton — Elgin watches at nationally advertised prices on convenient terms.

FREE!

Names engraved free on watches, jewelry, lighters, compact, L.O. bracelet at Clarence Brown's.

When you give a diamond—GIVE THE BEST!

We feature a large selection of white diamonds at lowest prices — Artherk — Polan-Lite — Columbus Tool—Bedel Rings.

We do diamond setting and appraising — jewelry repairs — engineering — expert guaranteed watch repairs — no charge for diamond rings checked and cleaned.
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charge accounts invited

Clarence Brown Gives "S. & H." Green Stamps
San Luis Obispo 802 Higuera St. Phone 1512
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Poly Bowls to Idaho
In First Rifle Tilt

Although Cal Poly's ROTC rifle team failed to upset the more experienced University of Idaho quintet in its first intercollegiate match, the results were encouraging. Reports Col. Poston A. Lattiges, department head.

Point totals put Idaho on top of the board with 1305 and Cal Poly falling second with 1179.

Both the University of Ver­mont and the University of Maine are definitely on the Poly schedule at this time, and other engagements will be considered, according to Capt. Charles Martinelli, co­ordinator of this newly-formed organisation.

Contacts with distant contenders are "postal matches." Results are sent off through the mails for point comparison.

Preliminaries for the annual statewide intercollegiate match, First Trophy match will be held sometime before Dec. 15, Thomas said. These trials will determine the five marksmen who will compete for awards in the finals to be held in February.

Any interested members of the ROTC will be welcomed say Thomas. The meeting will meet each Wednesday at 5:30 a.m. in the Engineering quad, which is being used as an indoor target range.

Army 22 caliber rifles are provided to teams members. Each rifle is equipped with a .22 caliber sight and has not less than 200 cartridges.

Single ammunition is also supplied.

Styled by

GIBSON
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Christmas Cards
NOW

With Six Selections in Each Box Time for Making to These Yours With 8 Remembrance Bears Assorted Cards

25 Cards $1.00

25 Cards $1.80

12 Cards $0.90

25 Cards $1.10

Weishar's
City Pharmacy

814 Higuera Phone 112

For Enjoyable Change of Fare
One Of The

PLACES TO GO

FRED WATSON'S
CASA MONTEREY

FAST SERVICE for your luncheon and dining convenience

1001 Higuera — Phone 4193-j
Mustang Boxers Open Drills

For Defense of PCI Crown

Cal Poly's 1953 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing champions officially opened drills for the defense of this title last Monday, with Coach Tom Lee at the helm and three lettermen on deck to lead the way. The varsity boxers have nearly three months to prepare slated to get underway before February.

Coach Will Taw

Returning for what should be his greatest year is lightweight Jack Shaw. Poly's terrific PCI champion last year, Shaw held the line against the best fighters in the land last season and nearly three months to ready for an ambitious campaign. Shaw's victory in the semi-finals of the Cal Poly Intra-Boxing last year has nearly three months to ready for an ambitious campaign. Shaw's victory in the semi-finals of the Cal Poly Intra-Boxing last year has won him near respect among boxing fans.
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The INSIDE OUTLOOK
By Frank Tous, Jr.

Here we are at the end of another football season. How time flies when you're having fun. The only thing you can depend on when you put a season together is that you won't have a repeat the following year. In this state, as a matter of fact...And it goes on like this year after year. The high-season running back is in the state, too...And the third highest-scoring team in the country...You'd think the winds would be different when you're having fun. The only thing you can depend on when you put a season together is that you won't have a repeat the following year. In this state, as a matter of fact...And it goes on like this year after year. The high-season running back is in the state, too...And the third highest-scoring team in the country...

Six Seniors In Final Grid Effort Toward Tomorrow night's football game with Willamette University, only six men will wind up their collegiate career. But a very talented sextet it will be. The seniors -- quarterback Bob Smith, fullback Ron Davey, and halfback Tom Lawson, quarterback Ron Davey, and halfback Tom Lawson, have been stalwarts in the Mustang lineup for the past two years. They've done a lot of the things that are expected of a senior in the final run. They've all seen action tonight, and some of the players all of the time, but you can't please most of the Willamette people every time that is an appropriate sports expression. It should go without saying that the next time around will be a distinct occasion in college football.

The senior football team rates a fine job for Cal Poly, a terrific win for the Mustangs. The Mustangs handled the Bulldogs from start to finish. The Mustangs have been giving their best through the entire season, and played an instrumental part in leading the Mustangs to the top of Poly lineup for the past two years. They've done a lot of the things that are expected of a senior in the final run. They've all seen action tonight, and some of the players all of the time, but you can't please most of the Willamette people every time that is an appropriate sports expression. It should go without saying that the next time around will be a distinct occasion in college football.

Most Comprehensive Selection of the Season

Records
Most Comprehensive Selection in Central Coast Area

[Content continues as a list of names and titles]
Pre-Scheduling Advice Offered By Deans Committee

Winter quarter pre-scheduling planning meetings will be held on Sat., Dec. 3, a.m. to noon, to give all students and advisers an opportunity to make arrangements for pre-scheduling day, Sat., Dec. 5, the institutional dance committee. Advisers will distribute and explain the use of the pre-scheduling card at the dance meeting, including the official "white pre-scheduling card."

The following is from information received from the institutional deans committee at pre-scheduling:

This card must be used by students to report their winter quarter program and obtain course and section approval before completion of the regular winter quarter registration forms which will be given to students on Jan. 7.

Students who fail to attend the Dec. 3 pre-scheduling meeting will have their white pre-scheduling card from the Recorder's office upon presentation of either a receipt for the regular $3 fee, fee, or failure to meet an administrative appointment, in excess which will be obtained during winter quarter.

Instructions for winter quarter pre-scheduling and registration, including the time and place for all meetings, will be sent to each student through the college post office and to advisers through their departments.

Sign When Completed

The adviser will sign the student's white pre-scheduling card and turn it in to the Recorder's office upon presentation of either the white pre-scheduling card from the Recorder's office or an excuse which will be obtained from their division dean.

Instructions for winter quarter pre-scheduling and registration, including the time and place for all meetings, will be sent to each student through the college post office and to advisers through their departments.

Separate registration instructions will be sent to each student regarding the Jan. 8 registration activities.

Separate registration instructions will be sent to each student regarding the Jan. 8 registration activities.

Student who fail to complete pre-scheduling activities may be eliminated from their division dean.

Every class and section sign up must be acknowledged in the space provided on the card, but the student will not be permitted to sign up for sections until he has obtained his adviser's signature on the white pre-scheduling card.

Separate registration instructions will be sent to each student regarding the Jan. 8 registration activities.
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